Connect. Share. Care.
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Guide Productions is proud to have played a major role in the conception and
development of the HealthyCircles "Connected Health" platform. Having built the
original prototype, Guide continues to work with the current HealthyCircles team to
build, harness, and develop the vision; while developing the product every step of the
way. Three years into maturity, HealthyCircles is undoubtedly one of the most robust
platforms of its kind.
HealthyCircles is an enterprise-level platform specializing in the area of remote health
care. Specifically, it is comprised of a family of dynamic, online tools that speed the
exchange of a patient’s relevant health information across a continuum of care in a
unique, interactive and collaborative experience.
Catering to Professionals and Consumers alike, the platform seamlessly connects health
care professionals to patients, their families, and other members of a patient’s
individualized Care Team (including other health
care professionals).
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Within a private-label license model, the platform is fully customized and
branded to suit any particular institution's needs. HealthyCircles, being a
living product, continues to grow with each new release and private-label
instantiation.

Key Consumer features include:

Personal Health Record

• Personal Health Record:

- Laboratory Results
- Immunization Records
- Family History
- Problem List
- Procedures
- Record Storage
• Care Team Invitation and Permission System
• Secure Message Center
• Charts, Graphs and Trackers
• Medication Management Tools

The Personal Health Record allows Consumers and their
family members to securely store and manage their
health data.

• Interactive Rules Logic Health Programs
• Alerts and Notifications
• Wallet Cards and Reports

Care Team Navigator

The Care Team Navigator allows for the design of a Care
Team, linking Professionals and family members alike.
Granular permission settings allow for very precise rules
around sharing data.

Medication Management

Medication Management Tools not only allow for the
secure management of a family's prescriptions, but also
reconcile medication records and send alerts.
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HealthyCircles Author

Key Professional features include:
• Electronic Patient Record
• Care Collaboration and Record Sharing
• Triage Dashboard of Patient Data
• Secure Messaging Center
• Medication Reconciliation
• Point-of-Care Clinical Decision Support
• Electronic Payment Recovery
• Customize Workflow Documents

HealthyCircles Author is a set of tools designed to
deliver interactive health programs to Consumers.

Triage Dashboard

The Triage Dashboard, working with data collected by
HealthyCircles Author and other sources, aggregates
consumer data allowing Professionals to monitor
thousands of patients within a single interface.

HealthyCircles Engage

HealthyCircles Engage allows for population-level
interventions that engage patients in Health Programs
and Telehealth Services that are easily accessible
through the web and mobile devices.
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• Alerts and Notifications
• Online Consultations

